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:Z?!flted States Naval Academy Alumni as-
sociation, makes the following statement
In connection with the Schley inquiry:

"There is one etory which I am very
anxious should be truthfullypresented ta
the public After Maclay's book was pub-

lished, Maelay stated that the proof had
been submitted to the commanding of-
ficers, Including Admiral Sampson, and
that they approved his statements.

"A reporter calling upon Admiral
\u25a0Sampson when he was ill in hi« bed
.obtained from the admiral what ap-
peared to be a confirmation of this
statement. The admiral was asked if he

Jiad seen and read the proofs of Maclay's

book and he said 'yea.'
"Unfortunately he was too ill to go Into

the matter at any length and explain
everything and bo the public was informed
and to-day believes that Admiral Samp-

son entirely approved the statement that
ischley was a coward and a caitiff, which
was the gist of Maclay's charge against
-Sen ley.

"1 am In a position to state the true

lacts and you may absolutely rely upon
them as the truth. The proofs wera sent
by Mr. Maelay to Admiral Sampson with
a request that they should be read and
/corrected. The admiral at the time was
pot In good health and did not wish to

undertake the labor, but his secretary
pointed out that the Maelay history was
\u25a0a standard one and used at the naval
academy as a textbook. This volume
brought the history down through the
period of the Spanish war and it was
desirable that there should be no in-
accuracies in it.

"The admiral, therefore, consented to
,read them and he did correct a certain
part of them, but as soon as he arrived at
ihe part which contained the statement
that Schley was a coward and a caitiff
he was very much angered and said the

Statement was one the author had no
fight to make, that it was unjust and un-
fair to speak of any naval officer in such
terms, and declined to have anything fur-
ther to do with the proofs.

"His secretary, impressed with the
great desirability of having the state-
ment* ol facts accurate and not believing

that he was in any way responsible for
the statements of opinions, did, on his
own aooount, compare the book with the

records and make on the margins a
number of corrections. As these were
in the same handwritng as those made
when Admiral Sampson was giving his
personal attention to the corrections, Mr.
Maelay was perfectly justified in his
statement."

MEIKLEJOHN'S VERSION
GENESIS OF THE HEMP COMI'AM

Former Assistant Secretary of War

Tells Why Mai. Hawk.cs Was
Appointed.

Washington, Oct. B.—George D. Meikle-
john, former assistant secretary of war,
was a witness in the Heistand investiga-

tion. He detailed his recollections of the
proposed hemp company.

He said that when the proposition was
made to him by Colonel Heistand to take
stock in the company he replied tjat he
would give it his consideration when he
had leisure. He declared that he had
not signed the "To whom it may con-
cern" letter, introducing Major Hawkes,
with his official title.

He told at length of Major Hawkes" ap-
pointment to a position in the Philippine

service and asserted that the appointment
was made solely upon the strength of
Hawkes' recommendations and upon that
of his record as a soldier. He declared
It had nothing to clo with Hawkes' con-
troversy with Heistand.

Mr. Melklejohn explained that the open-
Ing and closing of hemp ports in the
Philippines was wholly within the control
of the military governor of the islands
and he could not, and would not if he
could, have influenced him in the matter.
He said that he saw no impropriety in of-
ficers of the government, investing in such
an enterprise as the proposed bemp com-
pany if they desired to do so.

Reverting to the appointment of Major
Hawkea to a position in the Philippine
service, Mr. Meikeljohn testified that
he had told Hawkes' attorney that al-
though Major (Hawkes had txcellent in-
dorsement it would not be to the interest
of the service to appoint a man that was
engaged in a controversy with an army
officer. Mr. Meiklejohn emphatically de-
nied the intimations in the resolutions
that he had at any time used his official
position to pay private obligations.

L. S. Holt, of North Carolina, testi-
fied as to conversations he had had with
Major Hawkes concerning the settlement
of the latter's alleged claim against the
proposed company. Hawkes had said that
he would "get even" with certain parties
in the hemp combination if they did not
settle -with him. Ho said that Hawkes
had told him he would have an investi-
gation which would involve high officials
of the government. Hawkes had not
eaid to him that he would stop the in-
vestigation for $800.

NEW JOB FOR J. YOUNGER
HE'LL CLERK IN A ST. PAIL STORK

Warden AVolfer Citves Ills Consent

and Uxpeoti Hin Old Prisoiier'i*

Health to Improve.

Special to The Journal.
Stillwater, Minn., Oct. B.—While at the

prison yesterday James Younger was
granted permission by Warden Wolfer to
change his employment. He will take a
position as clerk with the Andrew Schock
Grocery company of West Seventh street,
St. Paul, and will begin work at once.
His health is not good, and indoor em-
ployment, where he will not be exposed
to all kinds of weather, will help him, it
is believed. Cole Younger will continue
In the employ of the Peterson Granite
company.

The marriage of Miss Clara Borene and
Victor'E. Munson, both of Woodbury, this
county, took place at noon to-day at the
residence of the bride' 3 mother. The
ceremony w,as performed by Rev. Mr.
Keene of Cottage Grove and many rela-
tives and friends were present. Mr. Mun-
son Is a well-known citizen and has
gold mines in the west. He will take his
bride to Buffalo and other eastern cities
and somewhat leter they will make a trip
to distant localities in the west.

Ex-Senator W. C. Masterman and H. T.
King returned this morning from
Wheaton, where they have been hunting.
They bagged 300 birds.

Louis Hospes, who accompanied City
Attorney Sullivan to Nome, arrived at
Seattle on his return a few days ago, and
writes his parents he is in good health.
He will go to Frisco and Los Angeles be-
fore starting east.

O'Neal Brothers have beun operation*
at their Knife lake camp. One of their
locomotives, damaged by fire, has been
repaired, and the other will eventually be
saved.

The funeral of John Lowrle waß held at
his late homo, the Central house, at 2:30
this afternoon and was largely attended.
Rev. F. I* Palmer officiated, and the in-
terment was in Fairview cemetery.

Main street in front of the prison will
be macadamized and the convicts will do
the work save the hauling. They have re-
moved the old cedar block and otherwise
prepared the ground.

The Northwest Thresher company has
begun the erection of the brick walls of
the oompany's new foundry building to be
ereoted north of the railroad tracks run-
ning Into the prison yard. The company
will also erect large paint shops and will
employ from 500 to 600 men.

Michael Craven has been received at
the- prison from St. Louis county, to serve
two years and eight months for grand
larceny In the second degree.

Th» ladies of Acme Court, I. O. O.FFt. t

will give a social in their hall to-morrow
night.

judge Willlston held court in chambers
here to-day to listen to motions.

If It's a "Garland" That's All

You need to know about a stove or range.

"SWEAT-BOX"
ASSERTION

Astonishing Story as to Miss
Stone, Missionary.

ACTS WITH CAPTORS

Ransom Collection a Scheme to Get
Money for Propaganda.

YARN VERY NATURALLY DOUBTED

Critical Relations Between United
States and Bulgaria Because

'ofThis Incident.

Paris, Oct. 8.—A letter received by the
Havas Agency from Salonica, dated Oct.
4, says:

The American consul here has just re-
ceived orders to make the arrangements
with tne vali (governor) for the payment of
the ransom of Miss Stone. The United States

will advance the money, afterward settling
wifa Turkey. The Turkish authorities have
made numerous arrests among the Bulgarian
population, without distinction of religion,
and nearly all have been put to torture in
the hope of abstracting information. A pris-
oner named Dimiui said an understanding
existed between the Protestants and the
Macedonian committee and that Miss -Stone
was even acting in concert with them, with
the view of obtaining funds for a political-
religious propaganda. These declarations,
wrung from Dimitri under torture, are value-
less. What is certain is that the captain of
the baud designated for the payment of the
raneom a place in proximity to the Rouma-
nian frontier, which proves that he hopes to
escape the Turkish police, and that the Bul-
garian police do not cause him anxiety.

Thla condition of affairs is shown by the
faot that five or six hands of brigands, twelve
or fifteen men each, have become so bold be-
tween Struniitza and Kuprfli that the officials
of the Oriental railway have requested the
Turkish military authorities to reinforce the
troops guarding the track and bridges.

HIL'TIREU RELATION'S

Possible Outcuine of Our Tilt With
Bulgaria.

New Torh Sun Special Service

Washington, Oct. 8.—Bulgaria, as well
as the Macedonian committee, is charged
with participation in the plot which cul-
minated in the abduction of Miss Stone,
the American missionary. This charge is
of a irost serious character, involving, as
it Tees, the possibility ci a breach in the
friendly relations which have hitherto
existed between the Sofia government and
Iho United States. Careful Investigation
has rot absolutely established Bulgarian
complicity, but suspicion exists at the
state department, Lased upon official dis-
patches, and is sufficiently strong to have
been considered by the authorities in
cVltjrminingthe policy pursued. This is
the roost important and surprising de-
velopment of the abduction of Miss Stone.

That the government of Bulgaria should
have placed Usolf in a position where it
could even bi> sus'iooted of the crime is
a mystery to Washington officials. Bul-
g.iria has always been a hotbed of anti-
Turkish plots, and it may be that her
officials, d«-fiirinK to involve Turkey in
further trouble with the United States,
countenance? the movement for the cap-
ture of the American missionary. The
suspicion entertained by American offi-
cials in Bulgaria and Turkey may have
arisen from the failure of the Bulgarian
government to r^s'ue Miss Stone. Offi-
cials here admit that Bulgaria is acting
under difficulty, in view of the prob-
ability that the use of force will result
in the death of the captive.

Here is where the international com-
plication comes in. It is probable that
the suspicion which has existed as to
Bulgaria's connection with the abduc-
tion of Miss Stone causes the United
States to appeal tj Itussla for its good
offn efl with the Balkan state to spare no
effort to effect the liberation o! the
American woman.

Bulgaria's situation in Europe is such
that it is impossible for the United States
to reach her. She has no sea coast. Her
water frontage is on the Black sea. An
American squadron lies at Genoa, Italy,
but on f-cctunt of Turkish regulations
warships cannot pass through the Dar-
danelles. Thus entrance into the Black
sea is closed. Turkey has no influence!
with Bulgaria. Russia's influence is par-
amount. With the Russian agent at Sofia
and Consul Genera! Dickinson acting in
harmony, it is believed by the authori-
ties that results of some kind will fol-
low, if not in the way of Miss Stone's re-
lease, in the apprehension and punish-
ment of the brigands who were the ac-
tors, though perhaps not the principals,
In thfl abduction.

BULGARIANS' FRIEXD

Brigands Would Not Kill Minn Stone
Should KaiiHoisi Not Be Paid.

Phillppopplis, Bulgaria, Oct. B.—Public
interest in the fate of Miss Stone intensi-
fies here. There is widespread condemna-
tion of the government for allowing such
freedom to the Macedonian committee as
to enable It to engineer the outrage. Miss
Stone resided here before she went to Sa-
lonica, and she is well known throughout
the country. The patriotic Bulgarians are
incensed., as they. recognize that Miss
Stone and her colleagues of the American
mission in Bulgaria and Macedonia have
been their fast friends throughout their
troubles. There is on lack of indications
that Prince Ferdinand is imperiling his
own position by permitting such license to
the committee as to enable it to black-
mail prominent people in support of the
Macedoinian cause.

Consul General Dickinson, while on his
way to Sofia from Constantinople, said he
thought it probable that if the brigands
understood from headquarters that the
ranßom would not be paid, they would re-
lease Miss Stone, as the Macedonian cause

Fred Pabst, the Milwaukee brewer, has
caught the ice yachting fever, and is now
having a fast yacht for winter work built
by an Oshkosh, Wis., builder, who has
already turned out some of the fastest cold
weather crafts on Wisconsin lakes. Mr.

London, Oct. B.—«At the meeting to-day
of the stockholders of the Grand Trunk
railroad the report of the president, Sir
Charles River Wilson, was unanimously
adopted. The report referred to the as-
sassination of President McKinley, and

would not be helped by the murder of the
woman.

MONEY FOR WARDED

Very Potent Influence* Are Culled

Into Operation. ,
l .

Washington, Oct. B.—Not since the suc-
cessful attempt to save the life of John
Hays Hammond, the engineer implicated
In the Jamison raid, has the state de-
partment put forth such energetic efforts
to save a human life as it is now exeJt-
lng In behalf of Miss Stone. A sum .Qf
money has been forwarded by cable to
Spencer Eddy, the United States secre-
tary of legation at Constantinople, who
has shown remarkable energy and ability
in unearthing I the ramifications !of the
plot which resulted in the kidnapping of
Miss .Stone. There is little doubt that the
Turkish government has done all that it
could be expected to do to run down the
bandits and what is now to be done is to
secure similar action on the part of jthe
Bulgarian government, and to that end
influences more potent with the Slav races
than that of the United States government
are now at work.

Should these measures fail, then the
ransom money must be paid, and that
is why Mr. Eddy has been placed in pos-
session of his powerful auxiliary. The
state department deprecates most ear-
nestly newspaper discussion of the meas-
ures it is taking in Miss Stone's behalf,
claiming that It is being greatly em-
barrassed in its efforts by such publi-

cations. Consequently the officials re-
fuse to give any information concerning
the case beyond the merely negative
statement that they have not been in-
formed of the reported extension to one
month of the time allowed for the ran-
som of Miss Store.

Would Scale lliimhoiii Down.
Constantinople, Oct. B.—Mr. Haskell, the

American missionary at Samokoff, Bulgaria,
is opening negotiations with the brigands
with a view of redm ing the amount of the
ransom demanded for the release of Miss
Stone.

LINEMEN TO LOAF
Chicago Strike MaySpread Far and

Wide.

WHOLE COUNTRY MAY BE IN IT

Telegraph Companies and Trolley

Lines Everywhere May Be Af-

fected Eventually.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. —A general strike of the

linemen employed by the Bell Telephone
company and its numerous allied systems
throughout the counry is threatened as a
result of the Chicago Telephone company's-
refusal to grant the striking linemen's
demands for .an increase in the wage
scale. The Chicago company is declared
by the strikers to be practically the same
as the Bell company, being controlled

I largely by the same interest and having
been built up under the same system of
patents as the Bell company and controlled
for nearly half a century. If the general
strike should be called, more than 12,000

! linemen of the Bell company and allied
systems would be involved. '

Aside from Chicago, the principal places
in which the Bell interests would have to
fight are New York, Boston, and practi-
cally every town of any considerable mag-
nitude in New England and throughout the
eastern states generally. It would then be
only a question of a few weeks, say the
local strike officials, until the conflict

, would extend sympathetically to include
the linemen of the telegraph companies,
the trolley lines in cities and all or most
of the big electric and power plants.

HULL FEARS NOT
!lowa Congressman Dliscusse* Those

Prophecies of Evil.
From Th« Journal Bureau! Room 45, To**

Building, Wasninaton-
Washington, Oct. B.—Representative Hull of

the DesMoines district is here looking after
the details of the establishment of an army
poet at that city, and will remain several
days.

"I notice by a special in a Washington pa-
per," he said to-day, "that an lowa editor
predicts I hare about run my race as a
member of congress and that renoniination J
next year is an impossibility. He attributes
this to my hostility to Mr. Cummins and to
my failure to turn in and help him in his
candidacy for governor. My own opinion is
that I shall be renominated almost without
opposition next year. Instead of fighting Mr.
Cummins, I helped him, and in all probabil-

! ity he could not have been nominated with-
I out my assistance."

Mr. Hull did not show that he was at all
alarmed by prophecies of his defeat, as such
h*ve prevailed in past years in lowa, only
to be disproved as the time for the nomi-
nating convention came.

PURITANICAL BUTTE
Mine Owners at Last Get Around to

Observe Sunday.

Special to The Journal.
Butte, Mont., Oct. B.—There will be

little mining Sundays in Butte in the
future. For several years Sunday has
been observed in the mines of the Bos-
ton & Montana and Butte & Boston com-
panies by the cessation of all operations
on that day. Apparently the system has
given satisfaction, as yesterday an order
was issued closing all the mines con-
trolled by the Amalgamated company on
Sundays.

New York, Oct. B.—After an exhaustive in-
vestigation covering every phase of the case
United States Attorney Henry L. Durnett has
written an opinion and filed conclusions
showing that the reports of so-called "silk
frauds" in the custom house in this city
were greatly exaggerated. Several weeks ago
it was feared that the amounts lost to the
government might run into the millions. The
collector of customs, however, acting upon
legal advice, has declined to seize the mer-
chandise covered by Invoice No. 14,367, which
invoice was returned by the appraiser as
fraudulent. After an Investigation it is the
opinion of the collector and the experts of
his office that the charges of fraudulent in-
tent cannot be sustained. Therefore the
goods are not subject to seizure.

NOT SO MUCH OP A FRAUD.

Pabst Is Ambitious
Pabst's primary object in having this boat
built is said to be his desire to compete
with the fastest yachts at Minnetonka.
His boat will be a thirty-five footer and
he will bring It to Minnetonka to compete
in the open championship challenge of the
Minnetonka Ice Yacht club.

Blacksmith Named for Judge
Special to The Jourtial.

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct. 8.—The social democrats of this city have placed George
W. Cralle in nomination as their candidate for judge of the fifth circuit The cer-
tificate gives Mr. Cralle's occupation as a blacksmih.

Looking to McKinley's Policy
said that If President Roosevelt succeeded
in carrying out the policy of reciprocity
Indicated in President McKinley's last
speech it would remove some of the most
serious barriers to the (prosperity of Can-
ada and of the Grand Trunk railroad.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

ON PHILLIPS' TRAIL
C. L. SmithT Is Now Looking Over

Former Sheriff's Accounts.

A REFUND MAY BE DEMANDED

Investigation Shows That lie Am-

>•\u25a0»\u25a0 to Have Made Some \
' " Irregular Collections.

C. L. Smith, attorney for the board of
county commissioners, is now investi-
gating the accounts of Alonsso Phillips,
former sheriff of Hennepin county, to de-
termine whether or not Mr. Phillips col-
lected excess fees from the county. The
commissioners yesterday afternoon in-
structed him to look into the matter and
also authorized Chairman Sweet to make
formal demand for any overcharges that
may be discovered. Although the resolu-
tion passed does not bind the board, it
was understood that if Mr. Phillips re-
funds whatever amount is demanded from
him, the county will make no attempt to
collect under the triple liability law.

Up to date the investigation has de-
veloped the fact that Mr. Phillips charged

for the service of tax warrants when no
money wats collected, and that he also
charged fqr citations in tax cases when
no service was had. In the aggregate
these charges will amount to a con*

siderable sum, as Mr. Phillips' bondsmen
will be released from all responsibility
Jan. 1, a formal demand for the money in-
volved will be made before that time.

The former sheriff says that he is not
in the least worried over the investiga-
tion, and declares that his books will
be found to be correct. Regarding this,
however, there is a difference of opin-
ion; although the inaccuracies in Phil-
lips' accounts are said to be the result
of error purely,

Mesaarden Courts Examination.
At the sheriff's office this morning the

statement was given out that Mr. Mc-
gaarden would interpose no objection to
an examination of his books by the public
examiner. However, it Is doubtful
whether the books will be called for. All
nede information is found in the bills,
which are on file in the office of the
county auditor; and the books them-
selves contain nothing that could be of use
In the investigation now under way.

Unless the grand jury asks for infor-
mation the conduct of the sheriff's office,
the evidence recently discovered will not
be laid before it. However, it is said that
several members of the jury have al-
ready expressed their Intention to agi-
tate the matter, and it is likely that those
who have conducted the investigation will
be called in just as soon as the jury
finishes work upon the jail and ball cases
which have accumulated since Its ad-
journment.
If the jury fails to Indict, the evidence

in the case will be submitted to the gov-
ernor, who will then be called upon to
decide whether or not Mr. Megaarden has
rendered himself liable to removal from
office.

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

TO HEAD OFF GLANDERS
WISCONSIN PUTS OUT PICKETS

Health Office™ to Be Placed at the
Midway Market by the

Neighboring State.

Wisconsin wants Minnesota to co-oper-
ate in the inspection of range horses
shipped into this territory for sale, in or-
der to prevent of glanders and
other equine diseases prevalent in some
states to the west.

Dr. H. L. Russel and Dr. E. D. Roberts,
of the Wisconsin live stock sanitary com-
mission, waited on the state board of
health this morning in the interests of the
proposition. Wisconsin has an inspection
law under which owners are partly com-
pensated for horses condemned, as own-
ers of dairy cows are in Minnesota. The
Wisconsin authorities contemplate putting
an inspector at the Midway horse market
to see to it that no infected horses are
shipped from that point to Wisconsin and
their board wants Minnesota to co-operate
in the inspection.

Drs. Brlmhall, Reynolds and Wesbrock,
of the Minnesota board, wer constituted
a committee to confer with the Wisconsin
delegation and the ground was thoroughly
gnoe over. Members of the board favor
the inspection, which will not br^ng any
expense to the state. Owners of horses
wil have to pay the inspection fees.

Stamping: Oat Contagion.

, The resolutions passed in August at Du-
luth by the smallpox conference were rati-
fied by the board and Dr. Bracken was au-
thorized to appoint inspectors for the
northern counties to look after the lum-
ber camps.

H. C. Carel, state chemist, reported on
analyses o fwater supply tested by him,
some of which pointed to unsanitary con-
ditions. The board voted to take steps in
every such case to compel removal of the
cause.

With regard to the complaint from Ano-
ka, as to sewage from the state asylum,
the board of health authorities will co-
operate with the board of control, which
has the matter in hand.

Matters relating to the collection and
care of milk, and the prevention of tu-
berculosis, were referred to the executive
committ for a rport at the next meeting,
Jan. 14.

A conference of local health officers is
called for the same date, and will be held
in connection with the board meeting.

YOISG GOING IN TO WIN

What the Senator Says of His Con-
grressional Aspirations.

Senator E. T. Young at Appleton was a
capitol visitor this morning, in company
with C. W. Stanton of the Appleton Press.
A business trip called them to St. Paul
and they spent leisure time calling on
friends.

Senator Young says he 1b going into the
congressional fight in the seventh dis-
trict expecting to win, but that it is too
early to be making definite estimates of
the outcome.

SUCCEEDS CAPT. CROSS

S. M. Ovren Appointed to Plaoe on
Forestry Board.

S. M. Owen of Minneapolis was this
morning appointed by Governor Van Sant.
as a member oi the state forestry com- ,

mission to succeed Captain Judson N.
Cross, deceased.

HORSESHOERS RESIGN

Two St. Paul Members of Board of
Examiners Quit.

Two St. Paul men have resigned from
state offices. Mathew M. Winkel and P.
N. Llndquist, memibers of the horseshoers'
board of examiners, have tendered their
resignation to Governor Van Saflt. Winkel
resigned on account of friction with the
other members of the <board, who ap-
peared in court to defend men he had ar-
rested for violating the law. One of the
mebere Winkel had trouble with was P.
N. Llndquist, who now resigns because he
has sold his shop and gone out of the
business.

\i-n Company for Pipentone.

The Hornby, Nichols, Parker company of '
Pipestone has incorporated to do a general
merchandise business, with $50,000 capital.
Juiluß H. Nichols, Joseph H. Parker and
Epton P. Hornby are the incorporators.

Attorney General Douglas Better.
Attorney General Douglas returned to his 'desk this morning for an hour and attended

to some correspondence. He is much lm- (
proved, but hia physician will not permit him
to engage ia active work for a week yet.

JAPS PRODD OF ITO
Indignaut When Asked to Tell Who

He Is.

THEY WILL VISIT HIM AT ST. PAUL

Y. Yutuazuki Tells of the Veterun

Statesman's Services to His

Mother Country.

Minneapolis Japanese are going to take
advantage of the opportunity to pay their
respects to Marquis Ito, the "grand old
man" of Japan, who will spend the next
day or two in the twin cities. While no
arrangements have been made for a pub-
He reception during his stay, the former
premier of Japan will doubtless be glad
to meet his fellow countrymen. There
will be no chance to greet him in Minne-
apolis, as he will be the guest of James
J. Hill in St. Paul. Several Japanese in-
terviewed this morning expressed their
intention of calling on Marquis Ito in St.
Paul.

Y. Yaniazaki of the Japanese Bamboo
Manufacturing company, 911 Nicollet ave-
nue, was very indignant when asked by
a Journal man: "Who Is Marquis
Ito?" He was willingenough to answer
the question, but he was indignant at the
very idea that there could be any one in
the civilized world so densely ignorant as
not ta be familiar with the life and char-
acter of the great statesman. He ac-
cordingly made haste to enlighten the in-
terviewer. Mr. Yamazaki is very proud
of Marquis Ito, whom he speaks of as the
foremost Japanese statesman of to-day—
the man to whom thanks are largely duo
for Japan's present proud position among
the powers. Said Mr. Yamazaki:

You Americans say that a man is never
a prophet in his own country. It is not so
in Japan. Maiquis Ito is appreciated even
more in his own country than abroad, and
justly so. He is an old man now and his
life's work is about done, but his long rec-
ord of public service is one of which he may
well be proud. He has dedicated his life
to the industrial and social uplifting of Japan
and all the world knows what marvelous
sucess haa awaited on his work. His health
is failing now, but his mind is as active as
ever. There Is still great respect for his
opinions in Japan and he may yet have
much to do with the further shaping of the
empire's policies. When I met Marquis Ito
many years ago in Tokio he was in the prime
of his vigorous manhood, with all his splen-
did abilities bent on the advancement of Ja-
pan along all the lines that make for the
higest civilization.

Every school boy in Japan to-day knows
Ito's life story by heart. When Commodore
Perry sailed up Yeddo bay and opened Jap-
anese ports to the commerce of the world,
Ito, though a very young man, saw what
possibilities were in store for Japan if she
made the most of the opportunities then
opened up to her. Ito was only 20 years old
when he sailed for England and the unknown
western world, determined to secure a lib-
eral education and get abreast of modern
civilization in order that he might apply that
knowledge for' the good of Japan. When
he returned after several years away from
home he encouraged Japan to cultivate cor-
dial relations with the United States and
all other countries and did much to discour-
age the antiforeign sentiment, with which
there could have been no progress In Japan.
He realized that it was only through edu-
cation that his aim could be accomplished
and he had much to do with the establish-
ment of Japan's schools and colleges. Mar-
quis Ito was also quick to see that much
of Japan's development must come from
close relations with the United States, and
next to Japan, this country is very dear to
his heart.

K. Haskida and K. Yoskida, who are as-
sociated with Mr. Yamazaki, are also ac-
quainted with Marquis Ito, having met
him three years ago at Tokio..

ARRAIGNED_FOR TREASON
Dr. Krame, Former Governor of Jo-

liimiicsbiir»s. In Court.

London, Oct. 8.—Dr. Krause, the for-
mer governor of Johannesburg, who was
arrested Sept. 2 on the charge of high
treason, was arraigned in the extradition
court at Bow street to-day and charged
with high treason and incitement to mur-
der. The former charge is connected with
the surrender of Johannesburg, when, ac-
cording to the public prosecutor, Dr.
Krause obtained from Lord Roberts
twenty-four hours' armi3tice on the plea
that street fighting would thereby be ob-
viated, and utilized the period in getting

! all the Boer fighters out of town and in
j sending £180,000 to Pretoria. After Dr.

i Krause had been paroled he went to
Europe and applied to Dr. Leyds, the
agent of the Transvaal, for money on ac-
count of these services.

The prosecution introduced letters in
which Dr. Krause described Lord Milner
as "an arch scoundrel, an enemy of Boer
national existence and a willingtool of
the jingoes," and advised the burghers to
break their oaths and shoot traitors. The
letters indicated that Dr. Krause acted as
a channel of communication between the
Transvaal and the Boer government in
Holland. The prisoner was remanded.

M.&M. INSPECTION
Railway Commissioners Will Look

Over the Line.
The Minnesota & Manitoba railroad will be

inspected this week by the Minnesota railroad
and warehouse commission. The members
leave for the north to-night.

The line is soon to be leased to the Can-
adian Northern, in order to be operated as a
part of the McKenzie & Mann system. It has
been operating for some time between War-
road and Beaudette. The commission will
make a thorough inspection of roadbed, yards
depots, rolling stock, etc., to see that the
company has complied with the law in all
things. The trip will probably last until
Monday.

I problem, their characteristics and the im-
provement of the race. He was interested
I in the history of the Indians in the west
i and their present status. He said that
\ the Philippines were valuable; their re-
' sources great. The Filipino was capable
lof high education. He expressed his sor-
i row over the assassination of President

I McKinley. He paid the soldiers of the
j United States a compliment on their gen-
! eral behavior in the ports of Japan. He

showed interest in the national guard fea-
tures of American military service.

IN THE WHEAT FIELDS
Heir Apparent ami Wife Watch the

Busy Threshers at Work.
Poplar Point, Man., Oct. B.—l*he Duchess

of Cornwall and York arrived here at 11
o'clock this morning. The duke had not yet
come in from the Kirchhoffer place, but ar-
rived later and there was an affectionate
greeting when the royal couple met.

Afterward the entire party were driven to
the Bond ranch, where they were shown the
workings of a modern steam threshing outfit.
Both the duke and duchess manifested great
interest in the work of the thresher and en-
joyed the drive through the wheat fields.

The duke enjoyed his hunting trip and
thanked his host in cordial terms. The jour-
ney eastward was resumed in mid-afternoon,
a brief stop being made at Winnipeg, where
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rejoined the first section
of the royal train.

The Dncal Party's Return.
Special to The Journal.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 8.—The Duke and
Duchess of York arrived this afternoon at

4o'clock and after going through Ogil-
vie's flour mill, which is claimed to be the
biggest in the British empire, will proceed
east. The duke is said to be an excellent

! shot. He yesterday at Popular Point shot
fifty-two birds out of two hundred killed.

DON CARLOS FAVORS PEACE.
Paris, Oct. B.—Baron Saingaren, the Carlist

leader, discredits the reports from Spain of
the imminence o£ a Carlist uprising. He
says Don Carlos at present favors peace.

Piles Cured Without the Knife.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
No cure, no pay. All druggists are authorized
by the manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to re- I
fund money where it fails to cure any case of I
piles, no matter oi how long standing. Cures
Ordinary cases in 6 days; the worst cases in i

14 days. One application gives eaae and rest 'Relieves itching instantly. This is a new dls- j
covery and is the only pile remedy s6ld on a
positive guarantee, no cure no pay. Price 50c.
Ifyour druggist don't keep it in stock send us
60c in stamps and we will forward same by
mall. Mfd. by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis,
Mo.,who also manufacture the celebrated cold
cure. Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

"AS TO RUSSIA:
WE ARE AT PEACE"

Continued Prom Firt»t l'a»e.

Japim Our Neighbor.

The marquis converses fairly well in
English ,and gave his opinions candidly.

: He said:
Japan and the United States, since the ac-

quisition of the Philippines by the latter, are
near neighbors in the orient. The people of
Japan feel very friendly toward this country.

| The attitude of the United States toward U3

since the visit of Commodore Perry has Deen

mast friendly aud has been appreciated by

the Japanese. America is our greatest cus-
tomer. We desire to increase our trade with
America. There is every reason why Amer-
ica should increase her trade with Japan in

the future. Both countries seek to extend
their trade in the orient, but they will not

1 be fierce competitors because the products of
I the two countries are much different.
! Reciprocity will make friends for
The Japanese would regard such a treaty

with favor, but the favored nation clause i»
an element which we must consider. Japan

will increase her purchases of American flour
gradually. The better class are already be-
coming partial to wheat bread. The educa-
tion of the lower classes to its use will be
gradual. It will be many years before we
will manufacture flour to any extent in Ja-
pan. We will increase our purchases of
American lumber, and the development of
Japanese industries moans the purchase of a
large amount of machinery In the Un.'ted
States.

Japan's Trade Expansion.

Japan has adopted a policy of trade ex-
pansion. Our present customs duties are
comparatively low. We have already taken
a stand for the integrity of China. The j
same policy that will increase the trade of
other countries with the orient will benefit

! ue. Japan is indirectly interested in the
Xloaraguan canal. It would place us in still
closer touch with every part of the civilized
world. Of course, Japan would like to see a
neutral canal.

We realize that Japan can afford to wel-
come foreign capital in the development of
her industries. Her railroads, mining and
manufacturing furnish exceptionally good
avenues for the employment of foreign cap-
ital and the policy of the Japanese is grow-
ing gradually more liberal in this particular.

Japan's policy is to better her navy and
increase the efficiency of her army. Since the
war with China the navy has been increased
to four times 'its former size. This policy
of improvement will be continued. The army
at the time of the Chinese war had a war
footing of 200,000. Present plans include an
increase to 500.00C.

Japan's mission is one of peace. We will
flght when we must. We are at peace with
all the world. We seek to maintain and In-
crease our importance in the family of na-
tions. We desire the development of our
kingdom, its resources, its industries, and
the betterment of its people. Japan reallres
that the contest among nations, like indi-
viduals, is the survival of the fittest. That
means as perfect development as is possible
from every point of view. Constitutional gov-
ernment was a long step forward in the
commercial and political progress of Japan.

Attitude Toward Russia.
Marquis Ito met the reference to the

predicted trouble between Japan and
Russia delicately. He reiterated that
Japan was at peace with all, that the fu-
ture gave no other signs, and that Rus-
sia was no exception.

This is the third visit of .the marquis
to the United States. He-says that he
came prepared to find great development,
but is more than surprised at the won-
derful progress of the west. His itinerary
east of Chicago Is still unsettled beyond
his visit to the president. He wirl visit
some European countries.

T. Fujita, Japanese consul at Chicago,
met the marquis at St. Cloud, and the
program east of Chicago was discussed.

The party includes Marquis Ito, Consul
T. Fujita of Chicago, K. Tsudzatl, H.
Furuya, secretaries to the marquis; F.
Furuya, a Japanese resident of New
York, who is an old acquaintance, and
Dr. Z. Kayauna, the marquis' physician.
Two days will be spent in the twin cities.
The marquis is interested in these two
cities, so closely identified with the two
northern coast lines.

STOLE $100,000

Guilt.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. B.—Charles A.

Johnson, formerly cashier of the First Na-
jtlonal bank of Miles, Mich., who embezzled
| over $100,000 from that Institution, pleaded
| guilty to-day In the United States district
court to violation of the United States bank-
Ing laws. He win be sentenced this after-
noon.

To Cure n Cold la One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.W. Grove's signature is on each box. 26c.

Old Caahler in Michigan Admits Hid
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Miss Marion Cunningham, the Popular
Young Treasurer of the Young Woman's
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Your Vegetable Compound cured me
of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly
three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches and
severe cramps. For three months I used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains are as a past memory,
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer-
tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have praised your
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my friends. You have
my permission to publish my testimonial in connection with my picture.
Yours sincerely, Miss Marion Cunningham, Emporia, Kans."
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone," and "want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.Itefuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sii'k women to writeher for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

ROSE'S HARD LUCK TALE

home Sentence.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

TO IMPROVE WATERWAYS
300 MEX SEEING ABOUT IT

Convention at Baltimore Receive*
Sage Advice From Chair-

man Hiirlnu.

Baltimore, Oct. 8.—More than 200 dele-
gates from the various boards of tt*ada
and commercial bodies in the principal
cities in the United States gathered htra
to-day to discuss the public improvement
of rivers and harbors in the United States.
They will remain in session two or three
days. Twenty-five cities are represented.
The purpoße of the congress is explained
in the opening paragraph of the address
of Congressman Theodore F. Burton,
chairman of the river and harbor commit-
tee in congress, who made the opening ad-
dress to the delegates to-day:

I take it that the movement which led to

this convention was prompted by a desire
to awaken general interest in river and har-
bor improvements and to bring the commer-
cial bodies which are represented here into
closer touch with legislation upon this sub-
ject. I am Informed it is not desired that
any specific project shall be advocated here,
but at the same time you consider the im-
provements of the navigable channels and
ports of the country as essential for our de-
velopment and that these ports and channels
require the* fostering care and assistance of
the national government. With this view it
is within your power to educate public opin-
ion and to organize efforts for the enact-
ment of legislation which shall be national in
its scope and for the benefit of the whole
people.

In view of necessary limitations In the
amounts appropriated in river and harbor
acts and the pressing need for deeper chan-
nels and improved facilities along established
lines of traffic, it is better to appropriate for
localities where traffic is already established
than where its development is uncertain of
problematical. In case of a plurality of claims
even if equally deserving, when money is not
available for all, it is more businesslike to
finish one and obtain results from it than to
make piecemeal appropriations upon all.

It Does Xot Save Him From a 'Work-

William Rose, a barber, appeared with
a badly battered and lacerated nose In the
police court this morning to answer to
the charge of vagrancy. He testified that
he had broken his nose, which Inca-
pacitated him from \u25a0work, and that upon
going home about a week &go, he found
that his wife had flown and taken with her
his bank roll. The latter, he said, had
pinned a not© on the wall Informing him
that she was about to leave him. This, ha
said, had made him sad, and he had forth-
with started on a career of riotous living.
Judge Holt sent him to the workhouse for
ten days.

CONHTABLE COFFIN BOUND OVER.
Special to The Journal.

Red Wing, Minn., Oct. B.—Constable Wil-
liam J. Coffin of Crow Wing county was ar-
rested and brought here to-day and bound
over to the grand Jury on a serious chargo.
Last Sepember he brought a girl to thetraining school and, it is charged, kept her
over night at his room at the hotel.

is compounded with the greatest of care
and contains nothing injurious. Itis a
safe and reliable remedy for stomach
complaints and has a record of fifty
years of cure to its credit Many prom-
inent physicians prescribe and recom-
mend it as a cure for dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, flatulency, belching, ner-
vousness and Insomnia. Try it. The
genuine must have our Private Die
Stamp over the neck of the bottle.

GIRLS' SHOES j
j These price* are easily 20 >

,'c per cent lower than tame ', <
> quality can be bad for else- i'
1 where. '!
\ Girls' Dongola Kid, lace or /i\ ' i
i button, spring heel shoes, nil/ 'i kid or patent tips; sizes II»#IjV"
1 BV4 to 11 and 114 to 2 .^.V ' W|.
; Girls' Vlci Kid, Box Calf -/\A

and Kangaroo Calf, absolute- lIV/-«
ly all solid, lace or button - YliLj

i shoes; sizes U% to 2....... ' V/V i

'Girls' shoes, same as pre- r)/\ i|
ceding item, only sizes 8% XIJ/^ Il'
to ii U7v;
Girls' shoes of finer leather 'and more costly trimmings, J*| /A ]
in great variety at $1.19, «n I.IIff i'
11.25, $1.35 and V"WV-«|

<wrlome Trade^k7 Shoe Store (2 ;!
«3L% 2t9-iniiMoikt ttjr


